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The
….It’s over to you!

Spring has sprung at St
Mary’s!

We are so excited about our St. Mary's
School family being back together again next
week! Some things will be the same and some
things will be a bit different, so we all need
to top up our resilience and be prepared to
tackle the challenges as they come! To help
us all, here are some reminders about coming
back to School and how we can make it work
safely, happily and smoothly.
* Find your school uniform and check whether it
still fits!
* Practise being up and dressed by 8.15 (or
whatever time you NEED to be up and dressed in
order to get to school for 8.30!)
* Practise only snacking at school snack times!
* Practise using your ‘indoor voices’ when inside

important at the top (and make sure you do plenty of these before you come back to school, and
keep doing them at weekends)
* Make a list of the school rules you can remember – sort it into order with the most important
at the top.
* Most importantly talk to your parents, carers,
teachers and trusted adults if you need help or
just want to tell them how you are finding the
changes.
We also need to remember the things that we
have been doing to keep us and other people
safe. Washing hands with soap and warm water
regularly, wearing a face mask when we are in
School, if this is the right choice for us, keeping
a safe distance from others and thinking about all
the other things we can do to stop the germs
spreading. We can do this!!!

* Make a list of everything you are looking forIn the meantime, enjoy yOUR weekends and
ward to doing when you get back into school –
then sort it into order with the most important at get ready for a faBUlOUS week back to
the top
School!
* Make a list of all the things you will miss about
home learning – sort it into order with the most

Clara’s Cupcake surprise!
Clever Clara Berryman from Dolphins Class has turned an innocent
looking treat into something you
definitely would not want on your
dinner table! Well done Clara!

The force
is
strong
with this
one!

Jules of Whales Class wanted to send you a
picture of his lightsaber he made over the
weekend. Jules found the stick at the start of a
very long (8km) walk, decid- ed it was a perfect
lightsaber and carried it the whole way round
then came home and painted it.

Guess Who? Your animal-loving St Mary’s team have
a treat for you this issue! We've collected a bumper
selection of pets for you to match to their owners!
The answers are on the bottom of page 5. Good luck!

2.
Rufus

3. Milo

1. Spike

4. Bramley &
Cooper

6.
Pippy
8.
Wilson

5.
Coco
7. Tara

A. Mrs Legister

B. Mrs Quinn

C. Mrs Scutt

D. Mrs Bailey

E. Mr Wanstall

F. Mrs Quick

G. Mrs Brown

H. Mrs Stevenson

9. Baby
Elephant*

10. Roxie Dogridge

* would like one as a pet!

11.
Branch

12.
Holly

15. Wilbur

14.
Ginny

13. Darcy

J. Miss Mogridge

K. Mrs Gautrey

L. Mrs Allen

M. Mrs Francis

N. Mrs Mance

O. Mrs Avery

P. Mrs Boorman

17.Beryl

16.
Pixie
& Tia

18.
Blue

20. Trixie &
Tilly

19.
Jack

Q. Mrs Chaudri

R. Mr Everett

T. Mrs Woodward

U. Mrs Hill

S. Mrs Helm

21. Mario
V. Mrs Emerson

Mrs Quick takes a look at The Eleventh Trade by Alyssa
Hollingsworth
Along with long walks around our local area, the other activity I've enjoyed having more time
to spend on in the latest lockdown has been READING!
Whether I'm curled up on the sofa, sat at my kitchen table,
snuggled up in bed or more recently sat outside in my garden, I like to have a book in my hand whenever I have the
time! Reading is one of my favourite ways to relax, escape and learn. Recently I've been
reading lots of brilliant books written for children but I actually think they are just as interesting and important for adults to read too!
One of my favourites is the fantastic The Eleventh Trade which we have in the school
library. It's a story about a boy called Sami who we follow as he tries to start a new life
in the US with his grandfather after they have to leave Afghanistan because of war. Sami
really wants to make friends and fit in to his new life but he also doesn't want to forget
his life in Afghanistan and the culture and heritage that he has left behind. Sami finds a
new friend through a shared love of football but has to work through some very tricky
feelings too. Funny, hopeful, inspiring and very well written, I would recommend this
book to everyone!
Guess Who? Answers: 1.C, 2.A, 3.H, 4.B, 5.D, 6.E, 7.G, 8.F, 9.O, 10.J, 11.L, 12.K, 13.P, 14.N, 15.M, 16.U, 17.S, 18.T, 19.R,
20.Q, 21.V

Challenges are set on the Google classroom
every 2 weeks. The code to join is: gdhck22
Express Yourself!
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n

The first challenge for our new art club was
'family'. We had paintings, woodwork, felt
tips pictures and even clay models! Here are
the amazing pieces of artwork that were
sent in.

Aria
MacAlpin
e

Austy
n
Seal

Daisy
Harriso
n

Elois
e
Wrigh
t
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r
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r
King

Cookery Club started up again earlier this term and has been cooking up a feast ever
since. We have 124 children signed up to Cookery club who are proving to be very
talented and creative chefs. Each week we post a recipe or cookery idea to try at home
and so far we have made pizzas, pancakes, Valentine’s Biscuits and Funky Fruit Snacks.
The children often post their own baking ideas and share recipes too. It’s great fun and and
always delicious! We will be continuing posting cookery challenges for a few weeks longer
including a chocolate extravaganza ready for Easter! So if you want to get involved there is
still time and every- one is welcome. (To join add a new classroom on google classroom
using the code afzrrpg)

Jessica (5L) and Luke (3W) Allen
with Chocolate chip Valentine’s
biscuits.

Joseph Vincent (3P) with his Chocolate Pizza.

The Star Pizza Bread was made
by Jessica Belton (5C)

Kit (5C) and
Emily Seed (4H)
with
their
scrumptious
‘Brookies’ —
half brownie
and half cookie!

Otherwise

known

as….A

very

long

lockdown walk! By Tom Feltham (5L) and
Ella (Whales)
We have been going on lots of long walks during
lockdown but on Sunday we beat our record for our
longest walk yet. We went on an epic 30km walk from
Limpsfield to
Woldingham,
towards Caterham,
then to
Godstone,
Tandridge, Hurst
Green and back to
Limpsfield. We left
at nine o’clock and
got back at four
o’clock.

THIS MOSaic panda WAS
made by EloiSE Brown in
5G. She made it over
Zoom with her frienDS
Maeve and ELOISe W.

We saw lots of animals and wildlife
in- cluding a deer,
frog- spawn in a
bog in the woods,
birds of prey,
cows and their calves,
a rabbit and squirrels! We would have finished a bit
quicker but a big horse was blocking our way and we
couldn’t go over one stile because his back legs were
too close and it was a bit scary. Going on walks are
really fun and one of the best things about walking is
that you get to experience the interesting nature.

This was their route and some pics from the walk

As part of the Year 2 school
photography challenge, Emma
Luscombe (Dolphins) took photos of
different signs she saw on her walk
about Oxted and turned them into an A
to Z - a great way to give purpose to
daily exercise walks!

In lockdown 1 Annabel
Lus- combe (4T) followed
lots of Rob Biddulph
tutorials. She has now
moved on to les- sons
from Art Enthusiasts
London (see Facebook or
Instagram). They run
online art workshops
teaching chil- dren (&
adults) a variety of
different art techniques
and include sessions
where you can learn to
copy famous works of art
or learn to draw well
known characters. This is
what she has competed
so far.

Isla Claridge (from Dolphins) gets a Horrible Histories
Magazine every 6 weeks and today’s one came with
pongy peasants’ gifts—a rat, yucky teeth, sticky slime
and smelly stickers. I also learnt my villain name which is
“Isla the Terrible”.

Alice Flynn in 5C got a new
artist sketchpad for
Christmas and has been
spending her spare time in
lockdown filling it with
drawings, which she finds
really relaxing. Here is one
of Maleficent and a close
-up of an eye.

FASCINATING
FOSSILS!
Miles from Dolphins Class has been digging into the past! During his holiday last
year in Bridport on the Jurassic coast, he
went fossil hunting with a guide and his
daddy and they struck lucky!
He found Ammonites, Belemnites and Prehistoric wood. He was the “first Human”
to see the large fossil in the middle, as it
was chipped out of stone in front of him!

WHAT A FIND!
Over the weekend,
Duncan Leavy of Whales
Class found this fossil on the
river bank. He was so pleased and
wanted to share his find. It looks
like a clam shell fossil and is
amazing because you can see so
much. Having done a Google
search, it could be 60 million+
years old!

Year 2 Photography Challenge. This week, Whales and Dolphins
took part in
Miss Wylie’s challenge to photograph things that they found
interesting.

Henry Jones

Clara Berryman

Ella Feltham

Ismay Davies

Emma Linkins

Reece Hogan

Annemarie McShane

Tilly Hayes

Poppy Parfrement
Can you see
the
elephant?

Sam Khosravi

Zach Swanton

Duncan Leavy
Zac Costin

Reggie Faires-Beckett

Evie Anderson

Jacob Wright

Mrs Allen in
6MG has
made
it into the
pages of Pick
Me Up!
Magazine—
talking about
a fundraising
walk in
memory of
her dad John.

Jack Belton (3O)
writes—

The Beltons’ culinary creations are “out of this
world”!!

‘Last weekend me and my sisters did a Bake Off, after watching the series Junior Bake Off.
The theme was 'Our World'. I
did a four-layer rainbow cake
and my older sister did scones
that looked like flowers. My little sister did cupcakes with animal icing on top. There were
three categories to win; I won
Presentation, Jessica won Creativity, and my little sister won
Taste’.

Zach Swanton (Whales) has also been baking!

Mrs Marus is…

If you had a superpower what would it
be?
The power to fly and
a very wide back so I
could carry people
with me. I would go
to a different country
every weekend and
take my friends and
family.

What’s your
favourite hobby?
Playing the flute, gardening, going to the theatre
and concerts and can I
have having fun with my
friends?

Craziest thing you've ever done?
Gone on TV on the Graham Norton Show and sat on the Red Chair.
I had to tell a story about
something embarrassing that
had happened to me and if
Graham and the guests didn’t
think it was funny they would
have tipped me off the chair.
Luckily they laughed and I
could walk away with my
pride intact. Not many people
walk away from the Red
Chair!
Look! It’s Mrs Marus on the telly!

What would you do with a million pounds?
Remake my favourite film ‘The Slipper and the
Rose’ (a musical about Cinderella).
I would give my friends and family a part and we would take a
whole year to film it. I would be
Cinderella, Mrs Webb would be
the Fairy Godmother and I’d have
to think about who the Prince
would be…!

From the family album: This is me with my
brother and sisters. We used to put on lots
of plays and loved dressing up when we
were lit- tle. I am the one with the crown
on.

